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Abstract
The Lagrangian formalism for tensor fields over differentiable mani-
folds with different (not only by sign) contravariant and covariant affine
connections and a metric [(Ln, g)-spaces] is considered. The functional
variation and the Lie variation of a Lagrangian density, depending on
components of tensor fields (with finite rank) and their first and second
covariant derivatives are established. A variation operator is determined
and the corollaries of its commutation relations with the covariant and
the Lie differential operators are found. The canonical (common) method
of Lagrangians with partial derivatives (MLPD) and the method of La-
grangians with covariant derivatives (MLCD) are outlined. They differ
from each other by the commutation relations the variation operator has
to obey with the covariant and the Lie differential operator. The canonical
and covariant Euler-Lagrange equations are found as well as their corre-
sponding (Ln, g)-spaces. The energy-momentum tensors are considered
on the basis of the Lie variation and the covariant Noether identities.
1 Introduction
The recent development of the models for description of the gravitational in-
teraction (Hecht and Hehl 1991), (Hehl et al 1995) give rise to a tendency
in using more general differentiable manifolds than the (pseudo) Riemannian
spaces (Eddington 1925), (Schro¨dinger 1950).
The fact that affine connection, which in a point or over a curve in a Rie-
mannian space can vanish [leading to the principle of equivalence in the Einstein
theory of gravitation (ETG)], can also vanish under a special choice of the ba-
sic system in a space with affine connection and metric (von der Heyde 1975),
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(Iliev 1992), (Hartley 1995) shows that the equivalence principle in the ETG is
only a corollary of the mathematical apparatus used in this theory. Therefore,
every differentiable manifold with affine connection and metric can be used as a
model for space-time in which the equivalence principle holds. But, if the mani-
fold has two different (not only by sign) connections for tangent and co-tangent
vector fields, the situation changes and is worth being investigated. The main
characteristics of differentiable manifolds with different (not only by sign) con-
travariant and covariant affine connections and a metric [(Ln, g)-spaces] have
been outlined in (Manoff 1995) [or in (Manoff 1996)].
There are countless numbers of papers concerning the applications of the
Lagrangian formalism in classical field theories over (pseudo) Euclidean and
(pseudo) Riemannian spaces. Since the crucial works of Noether about the
role of the symmetries of a Lagrangian density for finding out local conserved
quantities the most authors consider a Lagrangian formalism using invariant
with respect to the co-ordinate action of a physical system, constructed by
means of a Lagrangian density with certain symmetry properties [s. for example
(Lovelock and Rund 1975)]. On this basis they have found the Euler-Lagrange
equations and the corresponding conserved quantities. Other authors have used
the invariance of a Lagrangian density with respect to functional variations [s.
for example (Schmutzer 1968)]. Both types of investigations have found their
applications in classical field theories over differentiable manifolds with an affine
connection and a metric. But both types of considerations are using the common
method of Lagrangians with partial derivatives.
The task of this paper is to show that a Lagrangian theory of tensor fields can
be considered over (Ln, g)-spaces by means of the common (canonical) method
of Lagrangians with partial derivatives (MLPD) or by means of the method of
Lagrangians with covariant derivatives (MLCD). Both methods differ to each
other. The second one is an entirely covariant, related to tensor fields over
a differentiable manifold method, leading to independent of the affine connec-
tions (and therefore, to independent of the transport of the tensor fields, gauge
invariant) field theoretical structures.
A Lagrangian formalism for tensor fields over differentiable manifolds with
affine connections and a metric has three essential structures:
(a) The Lagrangian density.
(b) The Euler-Lagrange equations.
(c) The energy-momentum tensors.
In Sec. 2. a Lagrangian density for tensor fields and its properties are con-
sidered as well as its functional and Lie variations. A variation operator is intro-
duced related to the functional variation and the corollaries of its commutation
relations with the Lie differential operator and with the covariant differential
operator are summarised.
In Sec. 3. the Euler-Lagrange equations are obtained as a result of the
functional variation of the Lagrangian density.
In Sec. 4. the energy-momentum tensors are found by the use of the Lie
variation of the Lagrangian density. The main objects under the consideration
could be given schematically as follows
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2 Lagrangian density L. Functional and Lie vari-
ations. Variation operator
A Lagrangian density L is by definition a tensor density (relative tensor field)
of rank 0 with the weight q = 12 , depending on tensor fields’ components and
their first and second covariant derivatives. In accordance to the two differ-
ent considerations of a Lagrangian density L over a differentiable manifold M
(dimM = n) with affine connections and a metric [(Ln, g)-space], one can in-
troduce the following definitions:
(a) Lagrangian density of type 1. Tensor density L with weight q = 12 and
rank 0, considered as depending on components of tensor fields (with finite rank)
and their first (and second) partial derivatives with respect to the co-ordinates
xk as well as on components of affine connections and their partial derivatives,
L =
√
−dg.L(gij, gij,k, gij,k,l, V
A
B, V
A
B,i, V
A
B,i,j) , (1)
where L(xk) = L′(xk
′
) is a Lagrangian invariant, gij are the components of the
covariant metric tensor field g = gij .dx
i.dxj = gαβ .e
α.eβ, dxi.dxj = 12 (dx
i ⊗
dxj+dxj⊗dxi), gij = gji, V
A
B are components of tensor fields V or components
of an affine connection Γ (with components Γijk), or P (with components P
i
jk),
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dg = det(gij) < 0,
V A B,i =
∂V A B
∂xi
, V A B,i,j =
∂2V A B
∂xj∂xi
.
(b) Lagrangian density of type 2. Tensor density L with weight q = 12 and
rank 0, considered as depending on components of tensor fields (with finite rank)
and their first (and second) covariant derivatives with respect to basic vector
fields and to the corresponding affine connections,
L =
√
−dg.L(gij , gij;k, gij;k;l, V
A
B, V
A
B;i, V
A
B;i;j) , (2)
where L(xk) = L′(xk
′
) is a Lagrangian invariant, gij are the components of
the covariant metric tensor field g, V A B are components of tensor fields V =
V A B.eA ⊗ e
B = V A B.∂A ⊗ dx
B with finite rank, A = i1...ik, B = j1...jl, k, l ∈
N. V A B;i is the covariant derivative of the components V
A
B along a con-
travariant basic vector field ei (or ∂i) (or along a co-ordinate x
i).
The Lagrangian density L is (by definition) a tensor density of rank 0 and
weight 12 with respect to the parameters x
m. On the other side, L can be written
in the form
L = L(y(x), w(x), z(x)) = L(r(x)) , (3)
where
y ∼ (r1, ..., rs) , w ∼ (rs+1, ..., rs+p) , z ∼ (rs+p+1, ..., rs+p+q) ,
r ∼ (r1, ..., rs, rs+1, ..., rs+p, rs+p+1, ..., rs+p+q) , s, p, q ∈ N .
(4)
y is the set of the functions KA B (more precisely the image in R of the set of
the functions over Rn), w is the set of the functions KA Bi (∼ K
A
B;i orK
A
B,i),
z is the set of the functions KA Bij (∼ K
A
B;i;j or K
A
B,i,j). Every of the sets of
these finite numbers of functions defines a vector space with the corresponding
finite dimension over M (dimM = n). The whole set Y ∼ (y, w, z) builds a
finite vector space as a direct product of the single vector spaces y, w and z
Y = y × w × z , Y = Rj , y = Rs , w = Rp=n.s , z = Rq=n
2.s ,
Y = Rj = Rs ×Rp ×Rq , r ∈ Y .
(5)
Remark. In accordance with the number of the tensor fields, y, w and z
could have some linear subspaces.
In this way, the Lagrangian density L appears as a real function over Rj
L : U(Rj)→ V (R) , U(Rj) ⊂ Rj , V (R) ⊂ R ≡ R . (6)
L could have all properties of a real valued function of a finite number of
variables over a manifold M (dimM = n) and therefore, it could be considered
as an object of the multidimensional analysis. The vector spaces y, w and z
appear as linear subspaces of Y . Under these premises the rules and theorems
of the multi-dimensional analysis are also valid for L.
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2.1 The Lagrangian density L as a differentiable function
over Y = Rj
Let we now consider a real function L : U → R, where U ⊂ Y .
Definition 1. (Zoritch 1981, p. 435) The function L : U → R, defined over
the set U ⊂ Rj (or over a neighbourhood of r ∈ U) is called differentiable at a
point r ∈ U (r is a limit point for U) if
L(r + h)− L(r) = l(r).h + α(r;h) , h ∈ Rj , (7)
where l(r) : h→ R is a linear function with respect to h and α(r;h)→ o(h) for
h→ 0 [limh→0[α(r;h)] = 0], r + h ∈ U .
Remark. A limit point for U is a point r for which r → r, r ∈ U . r seeks at
r over the set U . The basis in U is a set of neighbourhoods of r in the set U .
The elements of the basis are denoted as UˆU (r) = U ∩ Uˆ(r).
The vectors
△r(h) = (r + h)− r = h ,
△L(r;h) = L(r + h)− L(r)
(8)
are called correspondingly increment of the argument r and increment of the
function L. These vectors are usually denoted by the symbols of the functions
of h: △r and △L(r)
△r : h→△r(h) = h ,
△L(r) : h→△L(r;h) = L(r + h)− L(r) , h ∈ Y .
(9)
The linear function l(r) : Rj → R is called differential (tangential map,
derivative map) of the function L : U → R at the point r ∈ U .
The differential of the function L : U → R is usually marked by means of
the symbol dL(r).
In accordance with the last symbol, 7 can be written in the form
△L(r;h) = L(r + h)− L(r) = dL(r).h + α(r;h) . (10)
One could see that the differential is in its nature defined over the increment
h of the considered point r ∈ Rj
dL(r).h ∈ R , dL(r) : h→ dL(r).h , dL(r) : U˜ ⊂ Rj → R . (11)
dL(r) : Tr(R
j = Y )→ TL(r)(R) . (12)
In full accordance with the one-dimensional case, the function of several
variables L is differentiable at a point r, if its increment △L(r;h) at this point
appears as a linear function of the increment h of the argument r within an
accuracy of a term α(r;h) which is infinitesimally small for h → 0, compared
with the increment h of the argument r.
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2.2 Differential and partial derivatives of the Lagrangian
density L
Let we now consider the real function L : U → R, defined over the set U ⊂ Y =
Rj and differentiable at the point r ∈ U . In the most cases U is a range of Y .
If r is an internal point of the set U , then the point r+ h will (after a sufficient
small increment h of r) also belong to U and therefore, r+ h ∈ U will lie in the
domain of L : U → R. If we express r, h and l(r).h in a co-ordinate basis as
r ∼ (rj) ∼ (yi, wk, zl) , h ∼ (hj) ∼ (hi, hk, hl) ,
l(r).h = aj(r).h
j = ai(r).h
i + bk(r).h
k + cl(r).h
l ,
(13)
then the relation L(r + h)− L(r) = l(r).h + α(r;h) can be written in the form
L(yi + hi, wk + hk, zl + hl)− L(yi, wk, zl) =
= ai(r).h
i + bk(r).h
k + cl(r).h
l + o(h) (for h→ 0).
(14)
ai(r), bk(r) and cl(r) are connected to the point r real numbers.
The norm in Rj can be defined in the usual form (Zoritch 1981, p.432), as
‖ r ‖=
√∑
i
(yi)2 +
∑
k
(wk)2 +
∑
l
(zl)2 . (15)
Let we now determine the real numbers ai(r), bk(r) and cl(r). For finding a
solution of this problem we will concentrate our attention not on an arbitrary
increment h of r but on a special increment hm ∈ Rs colinear to the vector em
inRs. For h = hm it is obvious that ‖ h ‖= | hm | and we obtain from 14
L(y1, ..., ym + hm, ..., ys, wk, zl)− L(y1, ..., ym, ..., ys) = am(r).h
m + o(h)
for hm → 0 .
(16)
The last equality means that if all variables of the function L(yi, wk, zl) with
an exception of ym are fixed, then the constructed in this way function of the
variable ym is differentiable at the point ym. It follows from 16 that
am(r) = lim
hm→0
1
hm
[L(y1, ..., ym+hm, ..., ys, wk, zl)−L(y1, ..., ym, ..., ys, wk, zl)] .
(17)
Definition 2. The limit 17 is called partial derivative of the function L(r)
at the point r ∼ (yi, wk, zl) with respect to the variable ym. This derivative is
marked by the symbol
∂L
∂ym
(r) .
Proposition 1. (Zoritch 1981, p. 437-438). If the function L : U → R
defined over a set U ⊂ Y = Rj is differentiable at an internal point r ∈ U , then
the function L has at this point partial derivatives with respect to every one of
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the variables and the differential of the function L is uniquely determined by
these partial derivatives in the form
dL(r).h =
∂L
∂rj
(r).hj =
∂L
∂yi
(r).hi +
∂L
∂wk
(r).hk +
∂L
∂zl
(r).hl . (18)
Example. For the function πi : x→ xi, xi ∈ R, x ∈ Rn, i. e. πi is a maping
of x = (x1, ..., xn) to the corresponding co-ordinate xi, one has
△πi(x, h) = (xi + h
i
)− xi = h
i
,
because of △f(x, h) = f(x+h)−f(x), where f = πi. The increment △πi of
the function πi is only a linear to h function: πi(h) = h
i
= △πi(h). Therefore,
△πi(x, h) = dπi(x, h) = △πi(h) and dπi(x) = dπi is independent of x ∈ Rn.
If we write xi(x) instead of πi(x), then it follows that dxi(x)h = dxi.h = h
i
[dxi.h = dxi(h)].
By means of the last relations and on the grounds of the expression 18
one can write the differential of an arbitrary function in the form of a linear
combination of the differentials of the co-ordinates of its argument x ∈ Rn
df(x).h = ∂if(x).h
i = ∂if(r).dx
i(h) , ∀h ∈ Rn ,
df(x) = ∂if(x).dx
i = f,i(x).dx
i .
(19)
Therefore,
dL(r) =
∂L
∂yi
(r).dyi +
∂L
∂wk
(r).dwk +
∂L
∂zl
(r).dzl , hi = dri(h) , h = dr(h) ,
(20)
dL(r).h =
∂L
∂rj
(r).hj =
∂L
∂rj
(r).drj (h) , dL(r) =
∂L
∂rj
.drj . (21)
2.3 Functional variation of the Lagrangian density L
The differential dL(r) of the function L(r) maps an element h ∈ Y = Rj into
an element dL(r).h ∈ R
dL(r) : h→ dL(r).h ∈ R , r, h ∈ Rj .
dL(r).h can be written in the form 18
dL(r).h =
∂L
∂rj
(r).hj =
∂L
∂yi
(r).hi +
∂L
∂wk
(r).hk +
∂L
∂zl
(r).hl .
Let r and r + h be elements of one and the same subset U ⊂ Y = Rj : r,
r+h ∈ U1 ⊂ U ⊂ Y . h is interpreted as the increment of r. Let we now assume
that h = ε.δr is constructed by means of the image δr of r under a certain
linear mapping (operator) δ : r → δr with r, δr ∈ U , r, h = ε.δr ∈ U1 ⊂ U ,
ε ∈ [0, 1] ⊂ R. Then,
r + h = r + ε.δr , rj + hj = rj + ε.δrj , (22)
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dL(r).h = ε.dL(r).δr = ε.
∂L
∂rj
(r).δrj = ε.
∂L
∂yi
(r).δyi+ε.
∂L
∂wk
(r).δwk+ε.
∂L
∂zl
(r).δzl .
(23)
dL(r).δr is called functional variation δL(r) of the Lagrangian density L(r).
The operator (mapping) δ is called variation operator. In this case the expression
10 would have the form
L(r + ε.δr) − L(r) = ε.dL(r).δr + α(r; ε.δr) , lim
ε.δr→0
α(r; ε.δr) = 0 . (24)
The last expression can also be written in the form
L(r + ε.δr) − L(r) = ε.δL(r) + α(r; ε.δr) , (25)
where
δL(r) = dL(r).δr = lim
ε→0
{
1
ε
[L(r + ε.δr)− L(r)]} , (26)
or
δL(r) = dL(r).δr =
∂L
∂rj
(r).δrj =
∂L
∂yi
(r).δyi+
∂L
∂wk
(r).δwk+
∂L
∂zl
(r).δzl . (27)
δL(r) could be considered as the image of L(r) under the action of the
variation operator δ. This action of δ on L(r) is determined by the definition
of δL(r)
δ : L(r)→ δL(r) = dL(r).δr , r, δr ∈ Y = Rj, dL(r).δr ∈ R , δ : R→ R .
(28)
Let we now consider the integral (Lovelock and Rund 1975, pp. 188-189)
S(ε) =
∫
Vn
L(r(x) + ε.δr(x)).d(n)x , (29)
where Vn is the volume of a limited region of R
n; r = r(x), x ∼ (x1, ..., xn);
r(x), δr(x) ∈ Y = Rj . The increment h = ε.δr(x) (respectively δr) are also
depending on the parameters xm. L(r(x)) is now considered as a function of the
parameters xm and the integral S(ε) is considered as a function of the parameter
ε [δr(x) are considered to be arbitrary finite elements of Y ].
The integral S(ε) can be developed with respect to the parameter ε by the
use of the representation 24 of L(r(x)) as a differentiable function of r(x)
S(ε) =
∫
Vn
L(r(x) + ε.δr(x)).d(n)x =
=
∫
Vn
L(r(x)).d(n)x+ ε.
∫
Vn
δL(r(x)).d(n)x+
∫
Vn
α(r(x); ε.δr(x)).d(n)x
(30)
with limε→0 α(r(x); ε.δr(x)) = 0. S(ε) will have the form
S(ε) = S(0) + ε.δS + S(α(ε)) , (31)
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where
S(0) =
∫
Vn
L(r(x)).d(n)x , δS =
∫
Vn
δL(r(x)).d(n)x ,
S(α(ε)) =
∫
Vn
α(r(x); ε.δr(x)).d(n)x .
(32)
The integral S(α(ε)) is considered (as the other integrals in 31) over a lim-
ited region U0(x) ⊂ R
n with a finite volume Vn. In this region U0 the function
α(r(x); ε.δr(x)) is a limited function of r(x) and δr(x) [because of the differentia-
bility of L(r(x)) at every r(x) ∈ U(U0) ⊂ Y = R
j] with limε→0[α(r(x); ε.δr(x))] =
0. Therefore,
limε→0
∫
Vn
α(r(x); ε.δr(x)).d(n)x =
∫
Vn
limε→0 α(r(x); ε.δr(x)).d
(n)x = 0 ,∫
Vn
o(ε.δr(x)).d(n)x ≤ o(ε).M , M <∞ , ε→ 0 .
(33)
The value of the integral S(α(ε)) aims at ε = 0 faster then the integral δS
lim
ε→0
[
1
ε
.
∫
Vn
ε.δL(r(x)).d(n)x] =
∫
Vn
δL(r(x)).d(n)x = δS . (34)
The function S(ε) is differentiable at ε = 0, where δS is the differential of
S(ε) at the point ε = 0. ε.δS is uniquely determined because of the relation
(Zoritch 1981, p.187)
lim
ε→0
S(ε)− S(0)
ε
= lim
ε→0
(δS +
S(α(ε))
ε
) = δS .
δS appears as the derivative of S(ε) at ε = 0.
δS =
(
dS(ε)
dε
)
|ε=0
= 0 (35)
is the necessary condition for the existence of an extremum of S at the point
ε = 0. Therefore, the condition
δS =
∫
Vn
δL(r(x)).d(n)x = 0 (36)
appears as a necessary condition for the existence of an extremum of the function
S(ε) at the point ε = 0, to which the point r(x) ∈ Y = Rj corresponds:
r(x) = limε→0[r(x) + ε.δr(x)].
δS = 0 can also be written in the form
δS =
∫
Vn
dL(r(x)).δr.d(n)x = 0 . (37)
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δr(x) ∈ U ⊂ Y = Rj can be considered as an arbitrary chosen element of
the subset U ∈ Y . It could have fixed values on the shell (the boundary) (Vn)
of the volume Vn and especially, it can vanish on (Vn)
δr|(Vn) = 0 . (38)
The problem of finding out the conditions for L(r(x)) appearing as local
necessary conditions for δS = 0 with δr|(Vn) = 0 is related to the simple La-
grangian problem for the case of tensor fields with finite rank. As a solution of
this problem the Euler-Lagrange equations follow for the variables r as functions
of the co-ordinates xm of a region of the manifold M .
Remark. For simplicity, we identify every point x of the differentiable mani-
fold M with its co-ordinates x ∼ (xi, i = 1, ..., n) ∈ Rn in a given map, where
x : p = x ∈ M → x(p = x) = x ∈ Rn (x ∈ M ≃ x ∈ Rn). All functions over
x ∈M are considered as functions over x ∈ Rn.
Remark. The introduction of the differential and the partial derivatives of
the function L(r) is equivalent to the introduction of the Frechet derivative for
finite normed spaces. The considerations of the function S(ε) is analogous to
the introduction of the Gateaux derivative in finite normed spaces (Hutson and
Pym 1980), (Ljusternik and Sobolev 1982).
δS is denoted as the variation of the action S, where the action S is defined
as
S = S(0) =
∫
Vn
L(r(x)).d(n)x . (39)
If we interpret L as a Lagrangian density depending on field variables and
r as field variables, then we obtain the well known relations of the variational
problem for the Lagrangian density L.
(a) The Lagrangian density L depends on components (in a given basis) of
tensor fields (with finite rank) and their first and second partial derivatives with
respect to the co-ordinates as well as on components of the affine connections
over M and their partial derivatives
L = L(KA B , K
A
B,i, K
A
B,i,j) , (40)
where KA B ∼ (gij , V
A
B, Γ
i
jk, P
i
jk).
gij are the components of the covariant metric tensor g in a given basis, V
A
B
are components of non-metric tensor fields V , Γijk are the components of the
contravariant affine connection Γ and P ijk are the components of the covariant
affine connection P .
As a tensor density of rang 0 and weight 12 the Lagrangian density L can
be constructed by means of the metric tensor g in the form L =
√
−dg.L,
dg = det(gij) < 0. L is the Lagrangian invariant with respect to the co-ordinate
transformations (with respect to the diffeomorphisms of the manifold M)
L′(xk
′
) = L(xk) .
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Therefore, the Lagrangian density L will have the form
L =
√
−dg.L(K
A
B, K
A
B,i, K
A
B,i,j) (41)
and the variation δL will be written as
δL =
∂L
∂KA B
.δKA B +
∂L
∂KA B,i
.δ(KA B,i) +
∂L
∂KA B,i,j
.δ(KA B,i,j) , (42)
where
∂L
∂KA B,i
=
∂L
∂(KA B,i)
,
∂L
∂KA B,i,j
=
∂L
∂(KA B,i,j)
.
The validity of commutation relations of the type
δ(KA B,i) = (δK
A
B),i , δ(K
A
B,i,j) = (δK
A
B),i,j (43)
is a problem connected with the validity of commutation relations between the
variation operator δ and the partial derivatives. It requires additional investi-
gation. Usually it is assumed that 43 is a priory fulfilled (Schmutzer 1968) or
follows on the basis of the condition (∂/∂xi)(δr) = 0 and the differentiability
conditions for the function L.
(b) The Lagrangian density L depends on components of tensor fields (with
finite rank) and their first and second covariant derivatives. In an analogous
way as in the case (a), L can be written in the form
L =
√
−dg.L(K
A
B, K
A
B;i, K
A
B;i;j) , (44)
where
KA B ∼ (gij , V
A
B) .
The variation δL will have the form
δL =
∂L
∂KA B
.δKA B +
∂L
∂KA B;i
.δ(KA B;i) +
∂L
∂KA B;i;j
.δ(KA B;i;j) , (45)
where
∂L
∂KA B;i
=
∂L
∂(KA B;i)
,
∂L
∂KA B;i;j
=
∂L
∂(KA B;i;j)
.
The validity of commutation relations of the type
δ(KA B;i) = (δK
A
B);i , δ(K
A
B;i;j) = (δK
A
B);i;j (46)
is a problem connected with the commutation relations between the variation
operator δ and the covariant derivatives. It requires additional investigation.
The Euler-Lagrange equations can be obtained by means of the functional
variations of a Lagrangian density and of these of its field variables considered as
dynamic field variables (in contrast to the non-varied field variables considered
as fixed and non-dynamic field variables).
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2.4 Lie variation of the Lagrangian density L
The free choice of h ∈ Y = Rj (under the prerequisite for r + h ∈ U , r ∈ U) in
the expressions 7 and 18 allows us to consider an other type of variation than
the functional variation.
Let we suppose that the increment h is constructed by means of the action
of the Lie differential operator £ξ on r, considered as tensor fields components,
£ξ : r → £ξr ∈ Y , as
h = ε.£ξr , ∀ξ ∈ T (M) , ε ∈ [0, 1] ⊂ R . (47)
£ξr are the (well defined) Lie derivatives of the components of the tensor
fields and their covariant derivatives. In this case the increment h appears as
an infinitesimal dragging-along an arbitrary given contravariant vector field ξ
over M . Then
r + h = r + ε.£ξr , r
i + hi = ri + ε.£ξr
i , (48)
dL(r).h = ε.dL(r).£ξr = ε.[
∂L
∂rj
(r).£ξr
j ] =
= ε.[
∂L
∂yi
(r).£ξy
i +
∂L
∂wk
(r).£ξw
k +
∂L
∂zl
(r).£ξz
l] . (49)
dL(r).£ξr is called Lie variation of the Lagrangian density L. It follows
from 7 and 48 that
L(r + ε.£ξr) − L(r) = ε.dL(r).£ξr + α(r; ε.£ξr) , (50)
where
lim
ε.£ξr→0
[α(r; ε.£ξr)] = 0 , or lim
ε→0
[α(r; ε.£ξr)] = 0, if | £ξr |U⊂Y ≤M <∞ .
The Lagrangian density L considered as a function of the parameter ε is
differentiable at the point ε = 0
lim
ε→0
1
ε
[L(r + ε.£ξr)− L(r)] = dL(r).£ξr . (51)
To the point ε = 0 ∈ R corresponds the point r ∈ Y = Rj .
Let we now consider the integral
S(ε) =
∫
Vn
L(r(x) + ε.£ξr(x)).d
(n)x , r = r(x) , £ξr = £ξr(x) ,
r, £ξr ∈ Y , x ∈ R
n ,
(52)
and develop this integral with respect to ε by the use of the representation 24
of L(r(x)) as a differentiable function of r(x)
S(ε) =
∫
Vn
L(r(x)).d(n)x+ ε.
∫
Vn
dL(r(x)).£ξr(x).d
(n)x+
+
∫
Vn
α(r(x); ε.£ξr(x)).d
(n)x = S(0) + ε.S(ξ) + S(α(ε)) ,
(53)
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where
S(0) =
∫
Vn
L(r(x)).d(n)x = S(0) , S(ξ) =
∫
Vn
dL(r(x)).£ξr(x).d
(n)x ,
S(α(ε)) =
∫
Vn
α(r(x); ε.£ξr(x)).d
(n)x .
We define now the Lie derivative of the integral S(ε) at the point ε = 0 along
an arbitrary given contravariant vector field ξ ∈ T (M) as
£ξ[S(0)] = lim
ε→0
S(ε)− S(0)
ε
= £ξS . (54)
Since S(ε)− S(0) = ε.S(ξ) + S(α(ε)), we obtain from 54
£ξ[S(0)] = limε→0
S(ε)−S(0)
ε = limε→0
1
ε [ε.S(ξ) + S(α(ε))] = S(ξ) ,
because of limε→0
1
εS(α(ε)) = 0 .
(55)
Therefore,
£ξ[S(0)] = S(ξ) =
∫
Vn
dL(r(x)).£ξr(x).d
(n)x . (56)
On the other side, the Lie differential operator £ξ (Yano 1957), (Manoff
1996) acting on the integral S(0) has to commute with the integral, i. e. it has
to obey the relation £ξ ◦
∫
=
∫
◦£ξ, and therefore,
£ξ[S(0)] = £ξ
∫
Vn
L(r(x)).d(n)x =
∫
Vn
£ξ[L(r(x)).d
(n)x] =
= £ξ[S(0)] = S(ξ) =
∫
Vn
dL(r(x)).£ξr(x).d
(n)x .
(57)
Since ∫
Vn
£ξ[L(r(x)).d
(n)x] =
∫
Vn
[£ξL(r(x))].d
(n)x , (58)
where £ξL(r(x)) is the Lie derivative of the tensor density L and £ξ is the
form-invariant Lie differential operator acting on covariant tensor densities as
L. From the relations 56 ÷ 58, it follows that
£ξL(r(x)) ≡ dL(r(x)).£ξr(x) , (59)
or
£ξL(r(x)) ≡
∂L
∂rj
(r).£ξr
j =
∂L
∂yi
(r).£ξy
i+
∂L
∂wk
(r).£ξw
k+
∂L
∂zl
(r).£ξz
l . (60)
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Remark. From the expressions 54 ÷ 56, it follows that∫
Vn
dL(r(x)).£ξr(x).d
(n)x =
∫
Vn
£ξL(r(x)).d
(n)x , (61)
where £ξL(r(x)) = dL(r(x)).£ξr(x) is defined as the Lie variation of the La-
grangian density L. From 59 and 61, it follows that the Lie variation of the
Lagrangian density L is equal to the Lie derivative of the Lagrangian density
L considered as a tensor density on which the form-invariant Lie differential
operator £ξ acts.
If L and r are expressed in their explicit forms, then we obtain for ∀ξ ∈ T (M)
the s. c. Lie identity for the Lagrangian density L
£ξL ≡
∂L
∂KA B
.£ξK
A
B +
∂L
∂KA B;i
.£ξ(K
A
B;i) +
∂L
∂KA B;i;j
.£ξ(K
A
B;i;j) ,
(62)
where
KA B ∼ (gij , V
A
B) .
The next problem is the explicit representation of the identity 62 by means
of the explicit form of the Lie derivatives of the components and their first
and second covariant derivatives of the metric tensor field g and the non-metric
tensor fields V . As a result we obtain the covariant Noether identities for the
Lagrangian density L and the corresponding energy-momentum tensors. This
problem has been already solved for a Lagrangian theory of tensor fields (with
finite rank) over differentiable manifolds with an affine connection and a metric
[(Ln, g)-spaces] (Manoff 1991).
2.5 Variation operator
Definition 3. Variation (variational) operator. Operator δ, acting on the
components of tensor fields in a given basis and preserving the type of these
tensor fields. The result of its action is identified with the result of the action of
an operator (denoted with the same symbol δ) on tensor fields with the following
properties:
1. Action on a tensor field K
δ : K → δK,
K, δK ∈ ⊗k l(M),
δK = δKA B.eA ⊗ e
B = δKC D.∂C ⊗ dx
D,
K = KA B.eA ⊗ e
B = KC D.∂C ⊗ dx
D,
KA B ∈ C
r(M), δKA B ∈ C
r(M), x ∈M,
(1.1) For k = l = 0 this property leads to the action od δ on an invariant
function f ∈ ⊗0 0(M):
δ : f → δf , f, δf ∈ Cr(M) , f, δf ∈ ⊗0 0(M) .
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Remark. A function f over M could be an invariant function [f ∈ ⊗0 0(M),
f ∈ Cr(M)] or a noninvariant function f ∈ Cr(M), f /∈ ⊗0 0(M) [changing its
form and value under the change of the map (co-ordinates) in M ].
2. Action on a function f
δ : f → δf , f, δf ∈ Cr(M) ,
3. Linear operator with respect to tensor fields
δ(α.K1 + β.K2) = α.δK1 + β.δK2 ,
α, β ∈ R (or C), Ki ∈ ⊗
k
l(M) , i = 1, 2 ,
4. Differential operator acting on tensor fields and obeying the Leibniz rule
δ(f.g) = δf.g + f.δg , f, g ∈ Cr(M) , f, g ∈ ⊗0 0 (M),
δ(Q ⊗ S) = δQ⊗ S +Q⊗ δS , Q ∈ ⊗k l(M) , S ∈ ⊗
m
r(M) ,
5a. Commutation relations (as additional conditions) with the Lie differen-
tial operator
δ ◦£∂j = £∂j ◦ δ , δ ◦£eα = £eα ◦ δ ,
δ ◦£ξ −£δξ = £ξ ◦ δ ,
5b. Commutation relations (as additional conditions) with the covariant
differential operator
δ ◦ ∇∂j = ∇∂j ◦ δ , δ ◦ ∇eα = ∇eα ◦ δ ,
δ ◦ ∇ξ −∇δξ = ∇ξ ◦ δ ,
5c. Commutation relations (as additional conditions) with the contraction
operator S
δ ◦ S = S ◦ δ .
From the properties 2. and 4. it follows that δ1 = 0 , 1 ∈ N ⊂ Cr(M).
Proof : δ(1.1) = (δ1).1 + 1.(δ1) = 2.(δ1) = δ1 : δ1 = 0.
From the properties 2., 3. and 4. it follows that δα = 0,α = const. ∈ R (or
C) ⊂ Cr(M).
Proof : δ(α.g) = α.δg = δα.g + α.δg : δα = 0, ∀g ∈ Cr(M).
The commutation relations of the variational operator with the covariant
differential operator, the Lie-differential operator and the contraction operator
S could be represented in the following scheme. The commutation relations of
type A appear as sufficient conditions for the commutation of δ with the partial
derivatives of the field variables. The commutation relation of type B appear
as sufficient conditions for the commutation of δ with the covariant derivative
of the field variables.
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Commutation relations of type A
δ ◦£∂j = £∂j ◦ δ , δ ◦£eα = £eα ◦ δ ,
δ ◦£ξ −£δξ = £ξ ◦ δ
Commutation relations of type B
δ ◦ ∇∂j = ∇∂j ◦ δ , δ ◦ ∇eα = ∇eα ◦ δ ,
δ ◦ ∇ξ −∇δξ = ∇ξ ◦ δ
δ(f,j) = (δf),j , δ(eαf) = eα(δf) δ(f,j) = (δf),j , δ(eαf) = eα(δf)
δCαβ
γ = 0 , δT γαβ = δΓ
γ
βα − δΓ
γ
αβ δT
γ
αβ = − δCαβ
γ
δ(P ijk + Γ
i
jk) = 0
δ(Pαβγ + Γ
α
βγ + Cβγ
α) = 0
δ(PABj + Γ˜
A
Bj) = 0
δΓijk = 0 , δΓ
α
βγ = 0
δP ijk = 0 , δP
α
βγ = 0
δΓABj = 0 , δP
A
Bj = 0
δ(KA B;j) = (δK
A
B);j ,
δ(KA B/α) = (δK
A
B)/α
δ(KA B,j) = (δK
A
B),j
δ(eαK
A
B) = eα(δK
A
B)
δ(KA B,j) = (δK
A
B),j
δ(eαK
A
B) = eα(δK
A
B)
δ(Γijk,l) = (δΓ
i
jk),l δ(Γ
i
jk,l) = (δΓ
i
jk),l = 0 , δR
i
jkl = 0
δ(eσΓ
α
βγ) = eσ(δΓ
α
βγ)
δ(eσΓ
α
βγ) = eσ(δΓ
α
βγ) = 0
δRδ αβγ = −Γ
δ
ασ.δCβγ
σ
δ(P ijk,l) = (δP
i
jk),l
δ(eσP
α
βγ) = eσ(δP
α
βγ)
δ(P ijk,l) = (δP
i
jk),l = 0
δP i jkl = 0
δ(eσP
α
βγ) = eσ(δP
α
βγ) = 0
δP δ αβγ = −P
δ
ασ.δCβγ
σ
Commutation relations of type A Commutation relations of type C
δ(ξi , j) = (δξ
i),j
δ(f i k.fj
l) = 0 , δ(fα σ.fβ
γ) = 0
δf i j = δf
i
j , δf
α
β = δf
α
β
δ ◦ S = S ◦ δ
δP ijk = −δΓ
i
jk δf
i
j = 0 , δf
α
β = 0
δ(ξi ,j) = (δξ
i),j , δ(eβξ
α) = eβ(δξ
α) δ(f i j,k) = (δf
i
j),k = 0
The method using commutation relations of type A is the method of La-
grangians with partial derivatives (MLPD). The method using commutation
relations of type B is the method of Lagrangians with covariant derivatives
(MLCD). In this case the affine connections appear as non-dynamic fields vari-
ables and the variation commutes simultaneously with the partial and the co-
variant derivatives of the tensor fields components. The commutation relations
of type C could be used when the contraction tensor field Sr = f i j .∂i ⊗ dx
j =
fα β .eα ⊗ e
β is considered as a (fixed) non-dynamical tensor field or when
Sr = Kr = gij .∂i ⊗ dx
j = gαβ .eα ⊗ e
β , i.e. when the contraction tensor field
Sr is equal to the Kronecker tensor field Kr. In both cases δ ◦S = S ◦δ appears
as a sufficient condition for δf ij = 0.
On the basis of the two types 1. and 2. of the Lagrangian density L and the
commutation relations A and B two types of methods determining a Lagrangian
formalism can be developed:
(a) Method of Lagrangians with partial derivatives (MLPD).
(b) Method of Lagrangians with covariant derivatives (MLCD).
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2.6 Method of Lagrangians with partial derivatives (MLPD)
The method of Lagrangians with partial derivatives (MLCD) is a Lagrangian
formalism for tensor fields based on:
(a) A Lagrangian density L of type 1.
(b) The action S of a Lagrangian system described by means of the La-
grangian density L
S =
∫
Vn
L.d(n)x =
∫
Vn
L.dω ,
where Vn is a volume in the manifold M with dimM = n; dω =
√
−dg.d
(n)x is
the invariant volume element.
(c) The functional variation δS of the action S with the condition (δS = 0)
for the existence of an extremum
δS = δ
∫
Vn
L.d(n)x =
∫
Vn
δL.d(n)x = 0 . (63)
(d) The functional variation of the Lagrangian density L in the form
δL =
∂L
∂gij
.δgij +
∂L
∂gij,k
.δ(gij,k) +
∂L
∂gij,k,l
.δ(gij,k,l)+
+
∂L
∂V A B
.δV A B +
∂L
∂V A B,i
.δ(V A B,i) +
∂L
∂V A B,i,j
δ(V A B,i,j) . (64)
(e) The variational operator δ obeying the commutation relations with the
Lie differential operator
δ ◦£ξ = £ξ ◦ δ +£δξ ,
δ ◦£∂j = £∂j ◦ δ (in a co-ordinate basis),
δ ◦£eα = £eα ◦ δ (in a non-co-ordinate basis),
(65)
leading to commutation of δ with the partial derivatives:
δ(gij,k) = (δgij),k , δ(gij,k,l) = (δgij),k,l ,
δ(V A B,i) = (δV
A
B),i , δ(V
A
B,i,j) = (δV
A
B),i,j .
(66)
(f) The Lie variation £ξS of the action S
£ξS = £ξ
∫
Vn
L.d(n)x =
∫
Vn
£ξL.d
(n)x . (67)
(g) The Lie variation of the Lagrangian density L in the form
£ξL ≡
∂L
∂gij
.£ξgij +
∂L
∂gij,k
.£ξ(gij,k) +
∂L
∂gij,k,l
.£ξ(gij,k,l)+
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+
∂L
∂V A B
.£ξV
A
B +
∂L
∂V A B,i
.£ξ(V
A
B,i) +
∂L
∂V A B,i,j
.£ξ(V
A
B,i,j) . (68)
Remark. In the last expression, the Lie derivatives of the partial derivatives
of the components of tensor fields have to be determined in an appropriate
manner (Schmutzer 1968). There is no covariant definition of the Lie derivative
of partial derivatives of the components of tensor fields.
2.7 Method of Lagrangians with covariant derivatives (MLCD)
The method of Lagrangians with covariant derivatives (MLCD) is a Lagrangian
formalism for tensor fields based on:
(a) A Lagrangian density L of type 2.
(b) The action S of a Lagrangian system described by means of the La-
grangian density L
S =
∫
Vn
L.d(n)x =
∫
Vn
L.dω ,
where Vn is a volume in the manifold M with dimM = n; dω =
√
−dg.d
(n)x is
the invariant volume element.
(c) The functional variation δS of the action S with the condition for the
existence of an extremum
δS = δ
∫
Vn
L.d(n)x =
∫
Vn
δL.d(n)x = 0 . (69)
(d) The functional variation of the Lagrangian density L in the form
δL =
∂L
∂gij
.δgij +
∂L
∂gij;k
.δ(gij;k) +
∂L
∂gij;k;l
.δ(gij;k;l)+
+
∂L
∂V A B
.δV A B +
∂L
∂V A B;i
.δ(V A B;i) +
∂L
∂V A B;i;j
δ(V A B;i;j) . (70)
(e) The variational operator δ obeying the commutation relations with the
covariant differential operator
δ ◦ ∇ξ = ∇ξ ◦ δ +∇δξ ,
δ ◦ ∇∂j = ∇∂j ◦ δ (in a co-ordinate basis),
δ ◦ ∇eα = ∇eα ◦ δ (in a non-co-ordinate basis),
(71)
leading to commutation of δ with the covariant derivatives:
δ(gij;k) = (δgij);k , δ(gij;k;l) = (δgij);k;l ,
δ(V A B;i) = (δV
A
B);i , δ(V
A
B;i;j) = (δV
A
B);i;j .
(72)
(f) The Lie variation £ξS of the action S
£ξS = £ξ
∫
Vn
L.d(n)x =
∫
Vn
£ξL.d
(n)x . (73)
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(g) The Lie variation of the Lagrangian density L in the form
£ξL ≡
∂L
∂gij
.£ξgij +
∂L
∂gij;k
.£ξ(gij;k) +
∂L
∂gij;k;l
.£ξ(gij;k;l)+
+
∂L
∂V A B
.£ξV
A
B +
∂L
∂V A B;i
.£ξ(V
A
B;i) +
∂L
∂V A B;i;j
.£ξ(V
A
B;i;j) . (74)
In the MLCD [because of the commutation relations (e)] the affine connec-
tions Γ and P , and their corresponding curvature tensors are considered as non-
dynamic field variables (δΓijk = 0, δP
i
jk = 0, δR
i
jkl = 0, δP
i
jkl = 0). There-
fore, in the MLCD variations of the components and their covariant derivatives
of the covariant metric tensor g and the non-metric tensor fields V are consid-
ered for given (fixed) affine connections and for fixed and determined by them
types of transports of the tensor fields. Of course, the question arises how the
affine connections can be found if not by means of a Lagrangian formalism.
The first simple answer is: the affine connections (or the equations for them as
functions of the co-ordinates in M) can be found on the grounds of the MLPD
and then the components of the tensor fields (as functions of the co-ordinates in
M) can be determined by means of MLCD. This answer could induce an other
question: why two methods have to be applied when one is enough for finding
out all equations for all dynamic field variables. There are at least two possi-
ble answers to this question: 1. The MLCD ensure the finding out equations
for tensor fields (as dynamic field variables). These equations are (a) covariant
(tensorial) equations and (b) form-invariant (gauge invariant) equations with re-
spect to the affine connections. The affine connections could be determined on
the grounds of additional conditions and not exactly by means of a variational
principle. 2. The MLPD can ensure the consideration of the affine connections
as dynamic field variables and the finding out their field equations. It cannot
give direct answer for the type (tensorial or non-tensorial) of the equations ob-
tained for the tensor field variables and their corresponding energy-momentum
quantities. The tensorial character of quantities and relations concerning the
tensor fields variables has to be proved (which, in general, could be a matter of
some difficulty) (Lovelock and Rund 1975).
In the development of the MLCD problems arise connected with the different
conditions for obtaining Euler-Lagrange’s equations.
3 Euler-Lagrange’s equations
Let a Lagrangian density of the type 2
L =
√
−dg.L(gij , gij;k, gij;k;l, V
A
B , V
A
B;i, V
A
B;i;j)
be given. gij are the components of the metric tensor field (metric) g, V
A
B are components of non-metric tensor fields V with finite rank (A = i1...ik,
B = j1...jl), A, B are multi-indices, dg = det(gij) < 0, ;k is the covariant
derivative (constructed by means of the affine connection Γ and / or P ) with
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respect to a basic vector field ek (or ∂k), L is the corresponding to L Lagrangian
invariant.
The functional variation of L can be considered under the following condi-
tions:
1. The metric and the affine connection are in general independent charac-
teristics of a (Ln, g)-space.
2. As sufficient condition for the commutation of the functional variation
δ with the covariant derivative ;k along a basic vector field ek (or ∂k), i.e. as
sufficient condition for
δ(gij;k) = (δgij);k , δ(V
A
B;k) = (δV
A
B);k , (75)
appears the condition for the operators δ and ∇∂k , acting on tensor fields over
M ,
δ ◦ ∇∂k = ∇∂k ◦ δ , (76)
and leading also to the conditions
δΓijk = 0, δP
i
jk = 0 , δ ◦ ek = ek ◦ δ , δ ◦ ∂k = ∂k ◦ δ. (77)
Therefore, the contravariant affine connection Γ with the components Γijk
and the covariant connection P with the components P ijk appear under these
conditions as fixed, non-dynamic field variables.
3. gij and V
A
B are considered as dynamic field variables. The functional
variation of L will be found with respect to these dynamic tensor fields.
4. The functional variation δωA of the covariant basis ωA determining
(Lovelock and Rund 1975) the invariant volume element dω
dω = 1n! .
√
−dg.εA.ω
A =
√
−dg.d
(n)x,
ωA = dxi1 ∧ ... ∧ dxin = ei1 ∧ ... ∧ ein , d(n)x = dx1 ∧ ... ∧ dxn,
εA = εi1...in = εe1...en , δεi1...in = 0 ,
is equal to zero
δωA = 0 . (78)
Remark. The last condition 4. follows from the properties of the functional
operator δ.
The functional variation of L under the conditions 1÷4 can be considered in
two different ways for obtaining the Euler-Lagrange equations for gij and V
A
B. These two ways are determined by the different types of terms, separated
during the variation of L, and different conditions for the affine connections Γ
and P for obtaining a common divergency term, necessary for the application
of the Stokes theorem.
3.1 Covariant Euler-Lagrange’s equations
The functional variation of L with respect to gij and V
A
B as components of
the dynamic tensor variables g and V can be written in the forms
δL =
√
−dg.(δgL+ δvL),
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δL =
√
−dg.[(
δgL
δgkl
+
1
2
.L.gkl).δgkl +
δvL
δV A B
.δV A B + j
m
;m] , (79)
where
jm = gj
m+ vj
m , δgL = (
δgL
δgkl
+
1
2
.L.gkl).δgkl+ gj
m
;m =
δgL
δgkl
.δgkl+ gj
m
;m .
(80)
The functional variation (δgL).d
(n)x = δg(L.dω) with respect to gij under
the conditions 1÷ 4 can be written in the form
δg(L.dω) = (δgL).dω . (81)
If one has to apply the variational principle to the action S
S =
∫
Vn
√
−dg.L.d
(n)x =
∫
Vn
L.d(n)x =
∫
Vn
L.dω , (82)
with δS =
∫
Vn
δL.d(n)x = 0 and d(n)x as a non-invariant volume element, and
dω =
√
−dg.d
(n)x as the corresponding invariant volume element, then the
covariant Euler-Lagrange equations for gij , respectively for V
A
B ,
δgL
δgij
+ P ij = 0⇐⇒
δgL
δgij
= −
1
2
.L.gij − P ij ,
δvL
δV A B
= − PA
B , (83)
can be found. This can be done after rewriting the scalar density
√
−dg.j
m
;m
as a common divergence (
√
−dg.j
m),m of a vector field density j
m =
√
−dg.j
m
and using Stokes’ theorem with the boundary conditions
δgkl |(Vn)= 0, δV
A
B |(Vn)= 0,
(δgkl);i |(Vn)= 0 ≃ (δgkl),i |(Vn)= 0, ( ≃ because of δgkl |(Vn)= 0
and δP ijk = 0),
(δV A B);i |(Vn)= 0 ≃ (δV
A
B),i |(Vn)= 0, ( ≃ because of δV
A
B |(Vn)= 0
and δP ijk = 0),
(84)
for the arbitrary variations δgkl, δV
A
B and their (first) covariant (or partial)
derivatives on the shell (Vn) of the volume Vn.
For every contravariant vector field ji the necessary and sufficient conditions
for the existence of the relation√
−dg.j
i
;i = j
i
,i = (
√
−dg.j
i),i (85)
are the conditions for the components Γijk of the affine connection Γ
qi = Γ
k
ik − (log
√
−dg),i = 0 , where Γ
k
ik = g
k
l .Γ
l
ik, (86)
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or the equivalent conditions
qi = T
k
ki − Cik
k − 12 .g
kl.gkl;i + g
l
k.g
k
l;i = 0
(in a non-co-ordinate basis {ei} with [ei, ek] = Cik
l.el) ,
where T ijk = Γ
i
kj − Γ
i
jk − Cjk
i, T kki = g
k
l .T
l
ki , Cik
k = gkl .Cik
l ,
gkl;i = Γ
k
li + P
k
li , P
k
li − P
k
il − Cli
k = Uli
k ,
(87)
qi = T
k
ki −
1
2 .g
kl.gkl;i + g
l
k.g
k
l;i = 0
(in a co-ordinate basis {∂i}) ,
where T ijk = Γ
i
kj − Γ
i
jk , g
k
l;i = Γ
k
li + P
k
li , P
i
jk − P
i
kj = Ujk
i .
(88)
The necessary and sufficient conditions follow from the relations√
−dg.j
i
;i = (
√
−dgj
i),i + (T
k
ki − Cik
k − 12 .g
kl.gkl;i + g
l
k.g
k
l;i).(
√
−dgj
i) =
= ji ,i + qi.j
i , ji =
√
−dg.j
i , qi = T
k
ki − Cik
k − 12 .g
kl.gkl;i + g
l
k.g
k
l;i
(in a non-co-ordinate basis),
(89)√
−dg.j
i
;i = (
√
−dgj
i),i + (T
k
ki −
1
2 .g
kl.gkl;i + g
l
k.g
k
l;i).(
√
−dgj
i) =
= ji ,i + qi.j
i , ji =
√
−dg.j
i , qi = T
k
ki −
1
2 .g
kl.gkl;i + g
l
k.g
k
l;i
(in a co-ordinate basis).
(90)
The conditions in a co-ordinate basis are needed when Stokes theorem is
to be applied (Lovelock and Runnd 1975). (They are identically fulfilled in
Vn-spaces.)
The necessary and sufficient conditions can also be written in the form qi.j
i =
0. By the use of the explicit form of ji (see below) and the arbitrariness of δgij
and δV A B and their covariant derivatives (δgij);k and (δV
A
B);i, there follow
the covariant Euler-Lagrange equations for g and V in the form:
δgL
δgkl
+
1
2
.L.gkl + P kl = 0 ,
δvL
δV A B
+ PA
B = 0 , (91)
where
δgL
δgkl
=
∂L
∂gkl
− (
∂L
∂gkl;m
);m + (
∂L
∂gkl;m;n
);n;m , (92)
P kl = qi.[
∂L
∂gkl;i
− (
∂L
∂gkl;i;j
+
∂L
∂gkl;j;i
);j ] + (qi.qj − qi;j).
∂L
∂gkl;j;i
, (93)
δvL
δV A B
=
∂L
∂V A B
− (
∂L
∂V A B;i
);i + (
∂L
∂V A B;i;j
);j;i , (94)
PA
B = qi.[
∂L
∂V A B;i
−(
∂L
∂V A B;i;j
+
∂L
∂V A B;j;i
);j ]+(qi.qj−qi;j).
∂L
∂V A B;j;i
, (95)
δgL =
√
−dg.(
δgL
δgkl
+
1
2
.L.gkl).δgkl +
√
−dg.gj
i
;i =
=
√
−dg.(
δgL
δgkl
+
1
2
.L.gkl + P kl).δgkl + (
√
−dg.gj
i),i ,
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gj
i = gj
i + qj .
∂L
∂gkl;i;j
.δgkl ,
gj
m = [
∂L
∂gkl;m
− (
∂L
∂gkl;m;n
+
∂L
∂gkl;n;m
);n]δgkl + (
∂L
∂gkl;n;m
.δgkl);n ,
δvL =
√
−dg.(
δL
δV A B
.δV A B + vj
i
;i) =
=
√
−dg.(
δL
δV A B
+ PA
B).δV A B + (
√
−dg. vj
i),i ,
vj
i = vj
i + qj .
∂L
∂V A B;i;j
.δV A B ,
vj
m = [
∂L
∂V A B;m
−(
∂L
∂V A B;m;n
+
∂L
∂V A B;n;m
);n].δV
A
B+(
∂L
∂V A B;n;m
.δV A B);n .
Explicit form of the covariant Euler-Lagrange equations for gij under the
conditions qi = 0 for the affine connections.
For qi = 0 : P
kl = 0 and we have:
δgL =
√
−dg.δgL =
√
−dg(
δgL
δgkl
.δgkl + gj
m
;m) , (96)
δgL
δgkl
=
δgL
δgkl
+
1
2
.L.gkl = 0 for ∀δgij , (97)
From the Euler-Lagrange equations 97 for gkl, it follows that
δgL
δgij
.gij = −
n
2
.L , ( dimM = n). (98)
For the special case, when L = L(gij , V
A
B, V
A
B;i, V
A
B;i;j)
δgL
δgij
=
∂L
∂gij
,
∂L
∂gij
.gij = −
n
2
.L , (99)
L appears as a homogeneous function of gij with a degree of homogeneity
m = −n2 (Euler’s theorem).
Explicit form of the covariant Euler-Lagrange equations for V A B under the
conditions qi = 0 for the affine connections.
For qi = 0 : PA
B = 0 and we have:
δvL =
√
−dg.δvL =
√
−dg(
δvL
δV A B
.δV A B + vj
m
;m) , (100)
δvL
δV A B
=
∂L
∂V A B
− (
∂L
∂V A B;i
);i + (
∂L
∂V A B;i;j
);j;i = 0 . (101)
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3.2 Canonical Euler-Lagrange’s equations
The functional variation of the Lagrangian density L with respect to gij and
V A B can be presented in the form
δL = δgL+ δvL =
δgL
δgkl
.δgkl +
δvL
δV A B
.δV A B + j
i
;i , (102)
where
ji = gj
i + vj
i. (103)
The Stokes theorem can be applied for the common divergency ji ,i in (Ln, g)-
space (dimM = n). After introducing the boundary conditions
δgkl |(Vn)= 0, δV
A
B |(Vn)= 0,
(δgkl);i |(Vn)= 0 ≃ (δgkl),i |(Vn)= 0, ( ≃ because of δgkl |(Vn)= 0
and δΓijk = 0),
(δV A B);i |(Vn)= 0 ≃ (δV
A
B),i |(Vn)= 0, ( ≃ because of δV
A
B |(Vn)= 0
and δΓijk = 0),
(104)
for the arbitrary δgkl and δV
A
B and their (first) covariant (or partial) deriva-
tives on the shell (Vn) of the volume Vn, the canonical Euler-Lagrange equations
for gkl and V
A
B can be found in the form identical to the form of the covariant
Euler-Lagrange equations 91. The result does not depend on the form-invariant
covariant differential operators ∇u and ∇˜u acting on L (the definitions of ∇u
and ∇˜u are given below).
If additional conditions are imposed on the affine connections for obtaining
a common divergency term, then the canonical Euler-Lagrangian equations can
be found in the forms respectively:
δgL
δgkl
= 0 ,
δvL
δV A B
= 0 . (105)
where
δgL
δgkl
=
∂L
∂gkl
− (
∂L
∂gkl;m
);m + (
∂L
∂gkl;m;n
);n;m = 0 , (106)
δvL
δV A B
=
∂L
∂V A B
− (
∂L
∂V A B;k
);k + (
∂L
∂V A B;k;l
);l;k = 0 . (107)
The representation of the covariant divergency ji ;i as a common divergency
term ji ,i and additional terms depends on the form-invariant covariant differ-
ential operator by the use of which the covariant divergency ji ;i has been repre-
sented. There exist two different form-invariant covariant differential operators
∇u and ∇˜u [u ∈ T (M)] (see the subsection below about these operators) acting
on covariant tensor densities Q˜ = (dg)
ω.Q with ω = q ∈ R and Q ∈ ⊗k l(M)
of the type of ji =
√
−dg.j
i (here Q = j = ji.∂i = j
α.eα, ω = q =
1
2 ). The
covariant divergency of ji will have the forms
(a) under the action of ∇u:
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ji ;i = j
i
,i + (P
k
ki + Γ
k
ik).j
i = ji ,i + (T
k
ki − Cik
k + gkl .g
l
k;i).j
i
(in a non-co-ordinate basis),
ji ;i = j
i
,i + (P
k
ki + Γ
k
ik).j
i = ji ,i + (T
k
ki + g
k
l .g
l
k;i).j
i
(in a co-ordinate basis),
(108)
(b) under the action of ∇˜u:
ji ;i = j
i
,i + (P
k
ik + Γ
k
ik − Cik
k).ji (in a non-co-ordinate basis),
ji ;i = j
i
,i + (P
k
ik + Γ
k
ik).j
i (in a co-ordinate basis).
(109)
Let we now sketch the properties of the form-invariant covariant differential
operators acting on covariant tensor densities (covariant relative tensor fields).
3.3 Tensor densities (relative tensor fields) over (Ln, g)-
spaces. Form-invariant covariant differential opera-
tors for tensor densities
1. Tensor densities (Relative tensor fields). The notion tensor density
is usually connected with the product of a tensor field with a determinant to
some power of a quadratic matrix. The number of the matrix elements is equal
to the square of the dimension of the manifold. The elements of the matrix are
identified with the components of a tensor field of second rank, chosen in the
most cases to be a covariant metric tensor field g. The necessity of constructing
tensor densities is connected with their transformation properties and with the
invariant volume element over a manifold M .
2. Contravariant and covariant tensor densities. For the construction
of a contravariant or covariant tensor densities one can use the determinant
(and its powers) of the components of contravariant or covariant tensor fields of
second rank. It is assumed that these tensor fields of second rank are symmetric
or anti-symmetric tensor fields.
Definition 4. Contravariant tensor density Q with weight ω is the product
of the tensor field Q with the determinant dK to the power ω (ω = q ∈ R),
Q = (dK)
ω.Q, where dK = det(K) = det(K
ij) (in a co-ordinate basis), dK =
det(Kαβ) (in a non-co-ordinate basis), dK 6= 0, Q ∈ ⊗
k
l(M), det(K
αβ) =
J2. det(Kα
′β′), det(Kα
′β′) = J−2. det(Kαβ), J = det(Aα′
α) = det(∂xi/∂xi′)
(in a co-ordinate basis), J−1 = det(Aα
α′), J.J−1 = J−1.J = 1.
Definition 5. Covariant tensor density Q˜ with weight ω is the prod-
uct of the tensor field Q with the determinant dK to the power ω (ω ∈ R),
Q˜ = (dK)
ω.Q, where dK = det(K) = det(Kij) (in a co-ordinate basis), dK =
det(Kαβ) (in a non-co-ordinate basis), dK 6= 0, Q ∈ ⊗
k
l(M), det(Kαβ) =
J−2. det(Kα′β′), det(Kij) = J
−2. det(Ki′j′ ).
The transformation properties of tensor densities are determined by the
transformation properties of their constructing quantities:
Q ′ = (d′
K
)ω.Q′ = J−2ω.(dK)
ω.Q = J−2ω.Q,
Q˜ ′ = (d′K)
ω.Q′ = J2ω.(dK)
ω.Q = J2ω.Q˜, Q′ = Q.
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3. Form-invariant covariant differential operators. From
Q
′
= J−2ω.Q = J−2ω.(dK)
ω .Q and Q˜ ′ = J2ω.Q˜ = J2ω.(dK)
ω.Q ,
Q = QAB.eA ⊗ e
B ,
it follows that∇uQ
′ = −2ω.[u(log J)].Q ′+J−2ω.∇uQ, ∇uQ˜
′ = 2ω.[u(log J)].Q˜ ′+
J2ω.∇uQ˜, and that ∇uQ and ∇uQ˜ do not transform as tensor densities. There-
fore, the result of the action of the covariant differential operator on a tensor
density is not a tensor density with respect to its transformation properties.
New covariant operators have to be constructed mapping a tensor density in an
other tensor density of the same kind. The determination of such form-invariant
covariant differential operators acting on a tensor density and preserving its type
and weight, i. e. mapping a density in a tensor density of the same type, is
possible but not unique.
Definition 6. Form-invariant covariant differential operator of type 1. for
contravariant tensor densities Q. Covariant differential operator ∇u : ∇u =
∇u + 2ω.Γ
β
βγ .u
γ (in a non-co-ordinate basis), ∇u = ∇u + 2ω.Γ
l
lk.u
k (in a co-
ordinate basis): ∇uQ = Q
A
B;k.u
k.∂A ⊗ dx
B , Q = QAB .∂A ⊗ dx
B ,
QAB;k = (dK)
ω.QAB;k + [(dK)
ω];k.Q
A
B =
= QAB,k + Γ
A
Ck.Q
C
B + P
D
Bk.Q
A
D + 2ω.Γ
l
lk.Q
A
B.
QAB;k are called components of the covariant derivative of type 1. of the tensor
density Q in a co-ordinate basis.
Definition 7. Form-invariant covariant differential operator of type 2. for
contravariant tensor densities Q. Covariant differential operator ∇˜u : ∇˜u =
∇u + 2ω.(Γ
β
γβ + Cγβ
β).uγ (in a non-co-ordinate basis), ∇˜u = ∇u + 2ω.Γ
l
kl.u
k
(in a co-ordinate basis): ∇˜uQ = Q
A
B;k.u
k.∂A ⊗ dx
B , Q = QA B .∂A ⊗ dx
B ,
QAB;k = (dK)
ω .QAB;k + [(dK)
ω];k.Q
A
B + 2ω.T
l
lk.Q
A
B =
= QA B,k + Γ
A
Ck.Q
C
B + P
D
Bk.Q
A
D + 2ω.Γ
l
kl.Q
A
B .
QA B;k are called components of the covariant derivative of type 2. of the tensor
density Q in a co-ordinate basis.
Definition 8. The form-invariant covariant differential operator of type
1. for covariant tensor densities Q˜. Covariant differential operator ∇u : ∇u =
∇u + 2ω.P
i
ik.u
k (in a co-ordinate basis), ∇u = ∇u + 2ω.P
β
βγ .u
γ (in a non-co-
ordinate basis): ∇uQ˜ = Q˜
A
B;k.u
k.∂A ⊗ dx
B , Q˜ = Q˜A B.∂A ⊗ dx
B ,
Q˜A B;k = (dK)
ω .QA B;k + [(dK)
ω];k.Q
A
B =
= Q˜A B,k + Γ
A
Ck.Q˜
C
B + P
D
Bk.Q˜
A
D + 2ω.P
l
lk.Q˜
A
B .
Q˜A B;k are called components of the covariant derivative of type 1. of the tensor
density Q˜ in a co-ordinate basis.
Definition 9. The form-invariant covariant differential operator of type
2. for covariant tensor densities of the type of Q˜ is the covariant differential
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operator ∇˜u : ∇˜u = ∇u + 2ω.(P
β
γβ − Cγβ
β).uγ (in a non-co-ordinate basis),
∇˜u = ∇u + 2ω.P
l
kl.u
k (in a co-ordinate basis): ∇˜uQ˜ = Q˜
A
B;k.u
k.∂A ⊗ dx
B ,
Q˜ = Q˜A B .∂A ⊗ dx
B ,
Q˜A B;k = (dK)
ω.QA B;k + [(dK)
ω];k.Q
A
B + 2ω.U
l
kl.Q˜
A
B =
= Q˜A B,k + Γ
A
Ck.Q˜
C
B + P
D
Bk.Q˜
A
D + 2ω.P
l
kl.Q˜
A
B.
Q˜A B;k are the components of the covariant derivative of type 2. of the covariant
tensor density Q˜ in a co-ordinate basis.
The properties of the form-invariant covariant differential operators are de-
termined by the properties of the covariant differential operator and their con-
struction.
3.4 Necessary and sufficient conditions for the application
of the Stokes theorem as conditions on the affine con-
nections
By means of the different form-invariant covariant differential operators differ-
ent necessary and sufficient conditions can be found for the application of the
theorem of Stokes allowing the use of the boundary conditions on the shell (Vn)
of the volume Vn.
(a) Under the action of ∇u the necessary and sufficient conditions for the
existence of the relation ji ;i = j
i
,i for ∀ j
i are the conditions
qi = P
k
ki + Γ
k
ik = T
k
ki − Cik
k + gkl .g
l
k;i = 0 (in a non-co-ordinate basis),
qi = P
k
ki + Γ
k
ik = T
k
ki + g
k
l .g
l
k;i = 0 (in a co-ordinate basis).
(110)
(b) Under the action of ∇˜u the necessary and sufficient conditions for the
existence of the relation ji ;i = j
i
,i for ∀ j
i are the conditions
q˜i = P
k
ik + Γ
k
ik − Cik
k = 0 (in a non-co-ordinate basis),
q˜i = P
k
ik + Γ
k
ik = 0 (in a co-ordinate basis).
(111)
Under the conditions in a co-ordinate basis the Stokes theorem can be applied
for the common divergency ji ,i in (Ln, g)-space (dimM = n).
Explicit form of the canonical Euler-Lagrange equations for gij
δgL =
δgL
δgkl
.δgkl + gj
m
;m , (112)
δgL
δgkl
= 0 , (113)
gj
m = [
∂L
∂gkl;m
− (
∂L
∂gkl;m;n
+
∂L
∂gkl;n;m
);n].δgkl + (
∂L
∂gkl;n;m
.δgkl);n . (114)
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Explicit form of the canonical Euler-Lagrange equations for V A B
δvL =
δvL
δV A B
.δV A B + vj
i
;i , (115)
δvL
δV A B
= 0 , (116)
vj
i = [
∂L
∂V A B;i
− (
∂L
∂V A B;i;k
+
∂L
∂V A B;k;i
);k].δV
A
B + (
∂L
∂V A B;k;i
.δV A B);k .
(117)
Remark. For (Ln, g)-spaces and ∇˜u = ∇u − 2q.Γ
i
ki.u
k in a co-ordinate basis
the relation ji ;i = j
i
,i is fulfilled and no additional conditions for Γ = −P are
needed (Lovelock and Rund 1975).
3.5 Non-equivalence between the covariant and the canon-
ical Euler-Lagrange equations under the different con-
ditions for the affine connections
The canonical Euler-Lagrange equations for gij and V
A
B can be expressed by
the use of the covariant Euler-Lagrange equations under the different conditions
for the affine connections. There exist two different types of relations between
both types of E-L equations, depending on the different form-invariant covariant
differential operators∇u and ∇˜u. Both operators determine different conditions
on the affine connections for the application of the theorem of Stokes and along
with it the use of the boundary conditions.
1. If the form-invariant covariant operator ∇u is used, then the canonical
E-L equations can be written in the forms respectively
δgL
δgij
= 0⇀↽
δgL
δgij
= −
1
2
.L.gij + gD
ij , (118)
δvL
δV A B
= 0⇀↽
δvL
δV A B
= vDA
B , (119)
with the following relations:
(a) Relations between the covariant and canonical Euler-Lagrange equations
for gij
δgL
δgkl
=
√
−dg.(
δgL
δgkl
− gD
kl) =
√
−dg.(
δgL
δgkl
+
1
2
.L.gkl − gD
kl) , (120)
gD
kl =
1
2
[
∂L
∂gkl;m
.Qm−
∂L
∂gkl;m;n
.(Qn;m+
1
2
.Qn.Qm)−(
∂L
∂gkl;m;n
+
∂L
∂gkl;n;m
);n.Qm] ,
(121)
Qi = g
kl.gkl;i = [log(−dg)];i , gD
kl = gD
lk . (122)
The relation between gj
i and gj
i can be found in the form
gj
i =
√
−dg(gj
i − gD
i) , (123)
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gD
i =
1
2
.
∂L
∂gkl;i;m
.Qm.δgkl = gD
kli.δgkl , (124)
gD
kli =
1
2
.
∂L
∂gkl;i;m
.Qm , (125)
and the identity for gD
k
gD
k
;k ≡
1
2
.Qk.(gj
k − gD
k)− gD
kl.δgkl (126)
is valid.
(b) Relation between the covariant and canonical Euler-Lagrange equations
for V A B
δvL
δV A B
=
√
−dg(
δvL
δV A B
− vDA
B) , (127)
vDA
B =
1
2
[
∂L
∂V A B;i
.Qi−
∂L
∂V A B;i;k
.(Qk;i+
1
2
.Qk.Qi)−Qi.(
∂L
∂V A B;i;k
+
∂L
∂V A B;k;i
);k] .
(128)
The relation between vj
i and vj
i can be expressed in the form
vj
i =
√
−dg(vj
i − vD
i) , (129)
vD
i =
1
2
.Qk.
∂L
∂V A B;i;k
.δV A B , (130)
and the identity
vD
k
;k ≡
1
2
.Qk.(vj
k − vD
k)− vDA
B .δV A B (131)
is valid.
2. If the form-invariant covariant operator ∇˜u is used, then the canonical
E-L equations can be written in the forms respectively
δgL
δgij
= 0⇀↽
δgL
δgij
= −
1
2
.L.gij + gD˜
ij , (132)
δvL
δV A B
= 0⇀↽
δvL
δV A B
= vD˜A
B , (133)
with the following relations:
(a) Relations between the covariant and canonical Euler-Lagrange equations
for gij
δgL
δgkl
=
√
−dg(
δgL
δgkl
− gD˜
kl) =
√
−dg(
δgL
δgkl
+
1
2
.L.gkl − gD˜
kl) , (134)
gD˜
kl = (
1
2
.Qm − Urm
r).
∂L
∂gkl;m
− (
1
2
.Qn − Urn
r);m.
∂L
∂gkl;m;n
−
29
− (
1
2
.Qm−Urm
r).[
1
2
(Qn−Usn
s).
∂L
∂gkl;m;n
+(
∂L
∂gkl;m;n
+
∂L
∂gkl;n;m
);n] = gD˜
lk ,
(135)
Qi = g
kl.gkl;i = [log(−dg)];i , Uli
k = P kli − P
k
il (−Cli
k) , Urm
r = grk.Urm
k .
(136)
The relation between gj
i and gj
i can be found in the form
gj
i =
√
−dg(gj
i − gD˜
i) , (137)
gD˜
i = (
1
2
.Qm − Urm
r).
∂L
∂gkl;i;m
.δgkl = gD˜
kli.δgkl , (138)
gD˜
kli = (
1
2
.Qm − Urm
r).
∂L
∂gkl;i;m
, (139)
and the identity for gD˜
k
gD˜
k
;k ≡ (
1
2
.Qk − Urk
r).(gj
k − gD˜
k)− gD˜
kl.δgkl (140)
is valid.
(b) Relation between the covariant and canonical Euler-Lagrange equations
for V A B
δvL
δV A B
=
√
−dg(
δvL
δV A B
− vD˜A
B) , (141)
vD˜A
B = (
1
2
.Qi − Uri
r).
∂L
∂V A B;i
− (
1
2
.Qk − Urk
r);i.
∂L
∂V A B;i;k
−
−(
1
2
.Qi−Uri
r).[(
1
2
.Qk−Umk
m).
∂L
∂V A B;i;k
+(
∂L
∂V A B;i;k
+
∂L
∂V A B;k;i
);k] . (142)
The relation between vj
i and vj
i can be expressed in the form
vj
i =
√
−dg(vj
i − vD˜
i) , (143)
vD˜
i = (
1
2
.Qk − Umk
m).
∂L
∂V A B;i;k
.δV A B , (144)
and the identity
vD˜
k
;k ≡ (
1
2
.Qk − Umk
m).(vj
k − vD
k)− vD˜A
B.δV A B (145)
is valid.
It is obvious (compare for instance 108 and 109 with 83 for the case of ∇u)
that in (Ln, g) -spaces the covariant Euler-Lagrange equations are different from
the canonical Euler-Lagrange equations if the explicit form of ji and ji are not
taken into account and only general conditions for every ji or for every ji are
imposed . The difference is a corollary of using different terms of δL and dif-
ferent conditions for Γ and P in both ways for obtaining common divergency
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term necessary for applying the Stokes theorem. Both type of equations are
identical for Vn and Un-spaces, where gij;k = 0, (Qi = g
kl.gkl;i = 0) and there-
fore gD
ij = 0 and vDA
B = 0. In (Ln, g)-spaces they would be equivalent
in a coordinate basis, if gkl.gkl;i = 0. On the other side, it is obviously that,
because of the different conditions for Γ and P , in a (Ln, g)-space in general
only one type of Euler-Lagrange’s equations (canonical or covariant) could be
used. Therefore, the unique way for avoiding ambiguities is the use of the covari-
ant Euler-Lagrange equations without using additional conditions on the affine
connections.
Remark. The dilemma of choosing the right type of the Euler-Lagrange
equations can be easily solved in the case of (Ln, g)-spaces by using only the
canonical E-L equations and the definition of ∇˜u (which in this case requires no
additional conditions for the affine connection Γ = −P ).
4 Energy-momentum tensors
The energy-momentum tensors can be determined using the method of La-
grangians with covariant derivatives which leads to the covariant Noether iden-
tities.
4.1 Lie variation of the Lagrangian density L
Let a Lagrangian density of the type 2
L =
√
−dg.L(gij , gij;k, gij;k;l, V
A
B , V
A
B;i, V
A
B;i;j)
be given. The action of the system is defined as
S =
∫
Vn
L.d(n)x =
∫
Vn
L.dω , (146)
where
L.dω = L. 1n! .εA.ω
A = L.d(n)x , dω =
√
−dg.d
(n)x = 1n! .
√
−dg.εA.ω
A ,
εA = εi1...in , ω
A = dxi1 ∧ ... ∧ dxin , d(n)x = dx1 ∧ ... ∧ dxn , dimM = n .
εA is the full antisymmetric Levi-Civita symbol (Lovelock and Rund 1975).
The Lie derivative of S equal to the Lie variation of S will have the form
£ξS = £ξ[
∫
Vn
L.d(n)x] = £ξ[
∫
Vn
L.dω] =
∫
Vn
£ξ[L.d
(n)x] =
∫
Vn
£ξ[L.dω] =
=
∫
Vn
(£ξL).d
(n)x .
(147)
£ξL is the Lie derivative of the Lagrangian density L obtained as a result of
the action of the form-invariant Lie differential operator £ξ on a tensor density
of the type of L. Let we now make some comments on the definitions of form-
invariant Lie differential operators acting on tensor densities over (Ln, g)-spaces.
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4.2 Form-invariant Lie differential operators for tensor den-
sities
The determination of Lie differential operators acting on a tensor density and
preserving its type and weight, i. e. mapping a density in a tensor density of
the same type, is possible but not unique.
Lie derivatives of tensor densities. The Lie differential operator acts
on contravariant and covariant tensor densities in accordance with its action on
functions and tensor fields over a manifold M :
£ξQ = (dK)
ω.£ξQ+ ω.[∇ξ(log dK)].Q− 2ω.Γ
i
ik.ξ
k.Q ,
£ξQ˜ = (dK)
ω.£ξQ+ ω.[∇ξ log dK ].Q− 2ω.P
β
βγ .ξ
γ .Q˜ .
The transformation properties of £ξQ and £ξQ˜ are determined by the construc-
tion of Q and Q˜, their transformation properties and the transformation proper-
ties of the derivatives of the Jacobian J . From Q
′
= J−2ω.Q = J−2ω.(dK)
ω.Q,
ω = q 6= 0, it follows that £ξQ
′
= −2ω.[ξ(log J)].Q
′
+ J−2ω.£ξQ. It is
obvious that £ξQ does not transform as a tensor density, i. e. the con-
dition £ξQ
′
= J−2ω.£ξQ is not fulfilled in general. From Q˜
′ = J2ω.Q˜ =
J2ω.(dK)
ω .Q = Q˜A
′
B′ .eA′ ⊗ e
B′ = J2ω .Q˜AB.eA ⊗ e
B, it follows that £ξQ˜
′ =
2ω.[ξ(log J)].Q˜′ + J2ω.£ξQ˜, and that £ξQ˜ does not transform as a covariant
tensor density. It is necessary a new Lie differential operator to be constructed
which action on a tensor density results again in a tensor density with the
corresponding transformation properties.
Definition 10. Form-invariant Lie differential operator of type 1. for
contravariant tensor densities of the type of Q. Lie differential operator £ξ :
£ξ = £ξ + 2ωΓ
i
ik.ξ
k − 2ω(ξi ;i − T
i
ik.ξ
k) (in a co-ordinate basis).
The result of the action of the form-invariant Lie differential operator on
a tensor density of the type of Q is called Lie derivative of type 1. of the
tensor density Q along the contravariant vector field ξ : £ξQ = £ξ[(dK)
ω .Q] =
[£ξ(dK)
ω ].Q+ (dK)
ω.£ξQ = £ξQ
A
B.∂A ⊗ dx,
£ξQ
A
B = Q
A
B;k.ξ
k + (SCi
Aj .Q C B − SBi
Dj .QA D).(ξ
i
;j − T
i
jk.ξ
k)−
−2ω.(ξi ;i − T
i
ik.ξ
k).QA B.
£ξQ
A
B are called components of the Lie derivative of type 1. of the tensor
density Q in a co-ordinate basis.
Definition 11. Form-invariant Lie differential operator of type 2. for con-
travariant tensor densities of the type of Q. Lie differential operator £˜ξ : £˜ξ =
£ξ + 2ω.Γ
i
ik.ξ
k − 2ω.ξi ;i (in a co-ordinate basis).
The result of the action of the form-invariant Lie differential operator £˜ξ
on a tensor density Q is called Lie derivative of type 2. of the contravariant
tensor density Q along the contravariant vector field ξ : £˜ξQ = £˜ξ[(dK)
ω .Q] =
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(dK)
ω .£ξQ+ [£ξ(dK)
ω].Q− 2ω.T iik.ξ
k.Q = £˜ξQ
A
B.∂A ⊗ dx
B ,
£˜ξQ
A
B = Q
A
B;k.ξ
k + (SCi
Aj .Q C B − SBi
Dj .QA D).(ξ
i
;j − T
i
jk.ξ
k)−
−2ω.ξi ;i.Q
A
B.
£˜ξQ
A
B are called components of the Lie derivative of type 2. of the tensor
density Q in a co-ordinate basis.
Definition 12. Form-invariant Lie differential operator of type 1. for
covariant tensor densities of the type of Q˜. Lie differential operator £ξ : £ξ =
£ξ + 2ω.P
i
ik.ξ
k + 2ω.(ξi ;i − T
i
ik.ξ
k) (in a co-ordinate basis).
The result of the action of the form-invariant differential operator £ξ on a
tensor density Q˜ is called Lie derivative of type 1. of the covariant tensor density
Q˜ along a contravariant vector field ξ : £ξQ˜ = £ξ[(dK)
ω .Q] = [£ξ(dK)
ω].Q +
(dK)
ω .£ξQ = £ξQ˜
A
B.∂A ⊗ dx
B .
£ξQ˜
A
B = Q˜
A
B;k.ξ
k + (SCi
Aj .Q˜ C B − SBi
Dj .Q˜A D).(ξ
i
;j − T
i
jk.ξ
k)+
+2ω.(ξi ;i − T
i
ik.ξ
k).Q˜A B.
£ξQ˜
A
B are called components of the Lie derivative of type 1. of the tensor
density Q˜ in a co-ordinate basis.
Definition 13. Form-invariant Lie differential operator of type 2. for co-
variant tensor densities of the type Q˜. Lie differential operator £˜ξ : £˜ξ =
£ξ+2ω.P
i
ik.ξ
k+2ω.ξi ;i = £ξ+2ω.P
i
kiξ
k+2ω.(ξk ;k+U
i
ik.ξ
k) (in a co-ordinate
basis).
The result of the action of the form-invariant differential operator £˜ξ on a
tensor density Q˜ is called Lie derivative of type 2. of the covariant tensor density
Q˜ along a contravariant vector field ξ : £˜ξQ˜ = £˜ξ[(dK)
ω .Q] = [£ξ(dK)
ω].Q +
(dK)
ω .£ξQ+ 2ω.T
i
ik.ξ
k.Q˜ = £˜ξQ˜
A
B.∂A ⊗ dx
B ,
£˜ξQ˜
A
B = Q˜
A
B;k.ξ
k + (SCi
Aj .Q˜ C B − SBi
Dj .Q˜A D).(ξ
i
;j − T
i
jk.ξ
k)+
+2ω.ξi ;i.Q˜
A
B.
£˜ξQ˜
A
B are called components of the Lie derivative of type 2. of the tensor
density Q˜ in a co-ordinate basis [compare with (Lovelock and Rund 1975 -
p.124)].
It follows from 147 that the Lie variation of a Lagrangian density L is related
to the Lie derivative of type 1. of the tensor density L of the type of Q˜ (rank
Q˜ = 0, K = g, ω = q = 12 ).
4.3 Covariant Noether’s identities
By means of the Lie variation of L
£ξL =
√
−dg(L,i.ξ
i +
1
2
.L.gik.£ξgik) ≡
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≡
∂L
∂gik
.£ξgik +
∂L
∂gik;l
.£ξ(gik;l) +
∂L
∂gik;l;m
.£ξ(gik;l;m)+
+
∂L
∂V A B
.£ξV
A
B +
∂L
∂V A B;i
.£ξ(V
A
B;i) +
∂L
∂V A B;i;j
.£ξ(V
A
B;i;j) (148)
with an arbitrary contravariant vector field ξ = ξi.∂i = ξ
k.ek and the explicit
form of the Lie derivatives of the metric and non-metric tensor field’s compo-
nents and their covariant derivatives (s. Appendix) the Lie identity can be
written in the form
P = (P i + P k
j .T kij).ξ
i + P i
j .ξi ;j ≡ 0 for ∀ ξ
i and ∀ ξi ;j , (149)
or as the two identities P i ≡ F i+ θi
j
;j ≡ 0 and P i
j ≡ θi
j − sTi
j −Qi
j ≡ 0.
The covariant Noether identities can be found in (an analogous to the case
of Un- and (Ln, g)-spaces (Manoff 1987, 1991) form
F i + θi
j
;j ≡ 0 (first covariant Noether’s identity), (150)
θi
j − sTi
j ≡ Qi
j (second covariant Noether’s identity), (151)
where
F i = vF i + gF i ,
θi
j = vθi
j + gθi
j ,
sTi
j = vsTi
j + gsTi
j ,
Qi
j = vQi
j + gQi
j .
(152)
The quantities vA, (A ∼ F i, θi
j , sTi
j, Qi
j) are the corresponding quantities
to the components V A B of the non-metric tensors V . The quantities gA are
the corresponding quantities to the components gij of the metric tensor field g.
4.4 Canonical, generalized canonical, symmetric (of Be-
linfante) and variational (of Euler-Lagrange) energy-
momentum tensors
θi
j is the generalized canonical energy-momentum tensor (GC-EMT) con-
structed as a sum of the GC-EMT vθi
j of the non-metric tensor fields V and
the GC-EMT gθi
j of the metric tensor g.
vθi
j = vti
j − vKi
j − vW i
jk
k ,
gθi
j = gti
j − gKi
j − gW i
jk
k .
(153)
vti
j and gti
j are the canonical energy-momentum tensors (C-EMT-s) of V
and g correspondingly. When L is depending only on V A B, gij and their first
partial derivatives, ti
j has been symmetrized by means of the a priory intro-
duced s.c. Belinfante terms to the symmetric EMT of Belinfante (Schmutzer
1968). Here vW i
jk
k and gW i
jk
k consist of the generalized Belinfante terms
for the non-metric tensor fields V and for the metric g respectively. They appear
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in the construction of θi
j in a very natural way as a result of a symmetrization
procedure.
sTi
j is the symmetric energy-momentum tensor of Belinfante (S-EMT-B)
constructed as a sum of the S-EMT-B vsTi
j for the non-metric tensor fields V
and the S-EMT-B gsTi
j for the metric g, where (s. Appendix)
vsTi
j = vTi
j − gji .L ,
gsTi
j = gTi
j − gji .L .
(154)
Qi
j is the variational energy-momentum tensor of Euler-Lagrange (V-EMT-
EL) constructed as a sum of the V-EMT-EL vQi
j for the tensor fields V and
the V-EMT-EL gQi
j for the metric g.
If the covariant Euler-Lagrange equations (E-L equations) for V A B are of
the type
δvL
δV A B
= 0 , and
δgL
δgij
= 0 for gij , (155)
then Qi
j = 0 and
θi
j = sTi
j . (156)
But one has to take into account that the covariant E-L equations for the
metric g and the non-metric tensor fields V in (Ln, g)-spaces are not the equa-
tions in 155 but the equations
δgL
δgij
= −
1
2
.L.gij − P ij ,
δvL
δV A B
= −PA
B . (157)
Remark. The explicit forms of the EMT-s and their corresponding quantities
are given in the Appendix. The explicit form of Qi
j shows the role of the
covariant Euler-Lagrange equations in its structure.
4.5 Symmetric energy-momentum tensor of Hilbert
The symmetric energy-momentum tensor of Hilbert (S-EMT-H) for the compo-
nents of non-metric tensor fields V is determined in Vn-spaces (where S = C
and f i j = g
i
j, gik = gik, gjk = gjk, vshT
kj = vshT
kj ) as (Schmutzer 1968)
vshTi
j = −
2√
−dg
.
δgL
δgjk
.gik = gik.vshT
kj . (158)
The same definition could be accepted for vshTi
j in (Ln, g)- and (Ln, g)-
spaces as a generalizations of that one in Vn-spaces.
By means of the explicit form of δgL/δgjk and the form-invariant covariant
differential operator ∇u, vshTi
j can also be written in the forms
vshTi
j = gQi
j − gji .L+ 2.gD
jk.gik =
= gsTi
j − gTi
j + gQi
j + 2.gD
jk.gik =
= vsTi
j − vTi
j + gQi
j + 2.gD
jk.gik .
(159)
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The last two relations are obtained using the connection between gji .L and
vsTi
j or gsT
.j
i in 154.
Non-equivalence between the symmetric energy-momentum tensor
of Belinfante and the symmetric energy-momentum tensor of Hilbert
It is obvious from 159 that there is in general no equivalence between the
S-EMT-H and the S-EMT-B. The connection between vsTi
j and vshTi
j is
based only on the common for both tensors term gji .L. The same is valid to the
connection between gsTi
j and vshTi
j . By means of 159 one can easily prove
the following proposition:
Proposition 2. The necessary and sufficient conditions for the equivalence
between the S-EMT-B and the S-EMT-H (vsTi
j = vshTi
j) are the conditions
vTi
j = gQi
j + 2.gD
jk.gik . (160)
Therefore, vsTi
j is not equal in general to vshTi
j . This fact has to be taken
into account when energy-momentum problems are considered in Lagrangian
theories for tensor fields in (Ln, g)-spaces.
Non-equivalence between the generalized canonical energy−momentum
tensor and the symmetric energy-momentum tensor of Hilbert
The second covariant Noether identity θi
j − sTi
j ≡ Qi
j ,
written in the form
vθi
j + gθi
j − (vsTi
j + gsTi
j) ≡ vQi
j + gQi
j , (161)
can be expressed by means of the relation
gQi
j = vshTi
j + gji .L− 2.gD
jk.gik
in the form
vθi
j + gθi
j − (vsTi
j + gsTi
j) ≡ vQi
j + vshTi
j + gji .L− 2.gD
jk.gik . (162)
If the covariant E-L equations for the non-metric tensor fields 155 are ful-
filled, then vQi
j = 0 and
vθi
j + gθi
j − (vTi
j + gsTi
j) = vshTi
j − 2.gD
jk.gik . (163)
It is obvious that there is in general no equivalence between the GC-EMT
and the S-EMT-H. From the last equality it follows immediately the proposition:
Proposition 3. The necessary and sufficient conditions for the equivalence
between the GC-EMT and the S-EMT-H (vθi
j = vshTi
j) are the conditions
vTi
j = gθi
j − gsTi
j + 2.gD
jk.gik . (164)
These conditions are not fulfilled in general.
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5 Conclusions
It has been shown that the corresponding to a Lagrangian density covari-
ant Noether identities contain in their structures the structure of the covari-
ant Euler-Lagrange equations. The Euler-Lagrange equations, the covariant
Noether identities and their corresponding energy-momentum tensors built a
full theoretical scheme of a Lagrangian theory of tensor fields with compatible
structure’s elements.
The covariant Noether identities induce the determination of three types
of energy-momentum tensors: generalized canonical, symmetric (of Belinfante)
and variational (of Euler-Lagrange). The last type of EMT-s for non-metric
tensor fields V vanishes in Vn-spaces [but not in (Ln, g)-spaces] if the covariant
Euler-Lagrange equations for the corresponding dynamical fields are fulfilled.
It does not vanish for the covariant metric tensor field g. The different types
of EMT-s appear for every field variable (tensor field) in a Lagrangian den-
sity regardless of the role of these field variables as dynamical or non-dynamical
tensor fields. The symmetric energy-momentum tensor of Hilbert introduced
in the Einstein field equations appears as an irrelevant element in the whole
scheme of a covariant Lagrangian theory of tensor fields although some connec-
tions between it and the other EMT-s could be established. It has been shown
that the Euler-Lagrange equations can be found in an independent of the affine
connections way and therefore, in an independent of the type of transport of
the tensor field manner.
A Explicit form of the energy-momentum ten-
sors
A.1 Lie derivatives of components and their covariant deriva-
tives of tensor fields
1. Lie derivatives of the components V A B of non-metric tensor fields V
£ξ(V
A
B) = £ξV
A
B = [V
A
B;l + (SCi
Ak.V C B − SBi
Dk.V A D).Tlk
i].ξl+
+(SCi
Aj .V C B − SBi
Dj .V A D).ξ
i
;j , Tlk
i ≡ T ilk .
(165)
2. Lie derivatives of the covariant derivatives of the components V A B of
non-metric fields V
£ξ(V
A
B;i) = [V
A
B;i;j + (SCl
Ak.V C B;i − SBl
Dk.V A D;i).T
l
jk + V
A
B;l.T
l
ji].ξ
j+
+(SCl
Ak.V C B;i − SBl
Dk.V A D;i).ξ
l
;k + V
A
B;l.ξ
l
;i ,
(166)
£ξ(V
A
B;i;j) = [V
A
B;i;j;k + (SCl
Am.V C B;i;j − SBl
Dm.V A D;i;j).T
l
km+
+V A B;l;j .T
l
ki + V
A
B;i;l.T
l
kj ].ξ
k+
+(SCl
Ak.V C B;i;j − SBl
Dk.V A D;i;j).ξ
l
;k + V
A
B;l;j .ξ
l
;i + V
A
B;i;l.ξ
l
;j .
(167)
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3. Lie derivatives of the components gij of the metric tensor field g
£ξgij = (gij;k + glj.T
l
ki + gil.T
l
kj).ξ
k + glj .ξ
l
;i + gil.ξ
l
;j . (168)
− SBi
Dj .gD = g
j
k.gil + g
j
l .gik , B = kl , D = mn . (169)
A.2 Energy-momentum tensors for the non-metric tensor
fields V A B
1. Energy-momentum tensor of Belinfante svTi
j for V A B
vsTi
j = vTi
j − gji .L , (170)
vTi
j = vTi
jk
k = gim.vT
mjk
k , vTi
jk
k = g
l
k.vTi
jk
l , (171)
vTi
jk
l = gim.(vsV r
kj
l.g
rm+ vsV r
km
l.g
rj − vsV r
jm
l.g
rk) = gim.vT
mjk
l ,
(172)
vV r
kj
l = vsV r
kj
l + vaV r
kj
l , (173)
vaV r
kj
l =
1
2
(vV r
kj
l− vV r
jk
l) , vsV r
kj
l = vsV r
jk
l =
1
2
(vV r
kj
l+ vV r
jk
l) ,
(174)
vV r
kj
l = vQr
kj
l − vP r
kj
l , (175)
vP r
kj
l = SCr
Aj .[
∂L
∂V A B;k
.V C B + (
∂L
∂V A B;k;m
+
∂L
∂V A B;m;k
).V C B;m−
− (
∂L
∂V A B;k;m
.V C B);m];l + (
∂L
∂V A B;j;k
.V A B;r);l , (176)
vQr
kj
l = SBr
Dj .[
∂L
∂V A B;k
.V A D + (
∂L
∂V A B;k;m
+
∂L
∂V A B;m;k
).V A D;m−
− (
∂L
∂V A D;k;m
.V A D);m];l , (177)
SCm
Aj = −
l∑
k=1
gjjk .g
ik
m .g
i1
j1
....g
ik−1
jk−1
.g
ik+1
jk+1
...giljl , (178)
V A B;i = eiV
A
B+Γ
A
Ci.V
C
B+P
D
Bi.V
A
D = V
A
B, i+Γ
A
Ci.V
C
B+P
D
Bi.V
A
D ,
(179)
ΓACi = −SCm
Aj .Γmji , P
A
Ci = −SCm
Aj .Pmji . (180)
2. Generalized canonical energy-momentum tensor vθi
j for V A B. vti
j is
the canonical energy-momentum tensor for V A B.
vθi
j = vti
j − vKi
j − vW i
jk
k , (181)
vti
j = [
∂L
∂V A B;j
−(
∂L
∂V A B;k;j
+
∂L
∂V A B;j;k
);k].V
A
B;i+(
∂L
∂V A B;k;j
.V A B;i);k−g
j
i .L ,
(182)
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vKi
j = SCm
An.V C B.
∂L
∂V A B;k;j
.Rm nik+SBm
Dn.V A D.
∂L
∂V A B;k;j
.Pm nik+
+
∂L
∂V A B;k;j
.V A B;l.T
l
ik , (183)
T kij = −T
k
ji = Γ
k
ji − Γ
k
ij − Cij
k (in a non-co-ordinate basis),
T kij = Γ
k
ji − Γ
k
ij (in a co-ordinate basis),
(184)
vW i
jk
k = g
l
k.vW i
jk
l = g
l
k.gim.vW
mjk
l , (185)
vW
mjk
l = vsV n
jm
l.g
nk − vsV n
km
l.g
nj − vaV n
jk
l.g
nm = − vW
mkj
l .
(186)
3. Variational energy-momentum tensor of Euler-Lagrange vQi
j for V A B
vQi
j = (SBi
Dj .V A D − SCi
Aj .V C B).
δvL
δV A B
. (187)
vF i =
δvL
δV A B
.V A B;i + vWi , vWi = vSi − vSk
j .T kij , (188)
vWi = vSi − vSk
j .T kij + g
j
i;j .L , (189)
vSi = vW i
jk
k;j + vV l
kj .Rl jik − vQl
kj .(glj;k;i − g
l
j;i;k + g
l
j;m.T
m
ik ) =
= vW i
jk
k;j − vW i
jk
;k;j−
− 12 [vW i
jk
;l.T
l
jk + vW l
jk.(T<ij
l
;k> + T<ij
m.Tmk>
l)+
+ vW i
jk.(Tjk
l
;l + Tjk − Tkj + Tl.Tjk
l −Rmmjk)+
+ vW l
jk.(gli;j;k − g
l
i;k;j + g
l
i;m.Tkj
m)]+
+ vT
mjk.gml.R
l
jik − vQl
kj(glj;k;i − g
l
j;i;k + g
l
j;m.Tik
m) ,
Ti = g
k
l .Tik
l = Til
l , Tjk = g
l
m.Tlj
m
;k ,
(190)
vV i
kj = vQi
kj − vP i
kj , (191)
vQr
kj = SBr
Dj .[
∂L
∂V A B;k
.V A D + (
∂L
∂V A B;k;m
+
∂L
∂V A B;m;k
).V A D;m−
− (
∂L
∂V A D;k;m
.V A D);m] , (192)
vP r
kj = SCr
Aj .[
∂L
∂V A B;k
.V C B + (
∂L
∂V A B;k;m
+
∂L
∂V A B;m;k
).V C B;m−
− (
∂L
∂V A B;k;m
.V C B);m] +
∂L
∂V A B;j;k
.V A B;r , (193)
vV l
kj = vsV l
kj + vaV l
kj ,
vsV l
kj = 12 ( vV l
kj +v V l
jk) , vaV l
kj = 12 (vV l
kj −v V l
jk) ,
(194)
vV i
kj = vW i
jk+ vTi
jk , vW i
jk = gil.vW
ljk
= − vW i
kj , vTi
jk = gil.vT
ljk ,
(195)
vW
ljk
= vsV m
jl.gkm − vsV m
lk.gjm + vaVm
kj .glm , (196)
vT
ljk = vsV m
jk.glm + vsV m
lk.gjm − vsV m
jl.gkm , (197)
vSk
j = vtk
j − vKk
j + gjk.L .
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A.3 Energy-momentum tensors for the metric tensor field
gij
1. Symmetric energy-momentum tensor of Belinfante sgTi
j for gij
gsTi
j = gTi
j − gji .L , (198)
gTi
j = gTi
jk
k = gil.gT
ljk
k , (199)
gTi
jk
k = gil.(gsV m
kj
k.g
ml + gsV m
kl
k.g
mj − gsV m
jl
k.g
mk) , (200)
gsV i
jk
k = g
l
k.gsV i
jk
l , (201)
gsV i
jk
l =
1
2
(gV i
jk
l+ gV i
kj
l) , gaV i
jk
l =
1
2
(gV i
jk
l− gV i
kj
l) , (202)
gV i
jk
l = gQi
jk
l − gP i
jk
l , (203)
gQi
kj
l = SBi
Dj .[
∂L
∂gB;k
.gD + (
∂L
∂gB;k;m
+
∂L
∂gB;m;k
).gD;m − (
∂L
∂gB;k;m
.gD);m];l ,
(204)
gP i
jk
l = (
∂L
∂gmn;k;j
.gmn;i);l = gP i
jk
;l , gP i
jk =
∂L
∂gmn;k;j
.gmn;i (205)
gQi
kj = SBi
Dj .[
∂L
∂gB;k
.gD + (
∂L
∂gB;k;m
+
∂L
∂gB;m;k
).gD;m − (
∂L
∂gB;k;m
.gD);m] ,
(206)
gV i
jk = gQi
jk − gP i
jk , gV i
jk = gsV i
jk + gaV i
jk .
2. Generalized canonical energy-momentum tensor gθi
j for gij . gti
j is the
canonical energy-momentum tensor for gij
gθi
j = gti
j − gKi
j − gW i
jk
k , (207)
gti
j = [
∂L
∂gkl;j
−(
∂L
∂gkl;j;m
+
∂L
∂gkl;m;j
);m].gkl;i+(
∂L
∂gkl;m;j
.gkl;i);m−g
j
i .L , (208)
gKi
j = 2.
∂L
∂gkl;m;j
.gnl.R
n
kim +
∂L
∂gkl;m;j
.gkl;n.T
n
im , (209)
gW i
jk
k = gil.(gsV m
jl
k.g
mk − gsV m
kl
k.g
mj − gaV m
jk
k.g
ml) , (210)
3. Energy-momentum of Euler-Lagrange gQi
j for gij
gQi
j = −2.
δgL
δgjk
.gik , (211)
gF i =
δgL
δgkl
.gkl;i + gWi , gWi = gSi − gSl
k.Tik
l + (gji .L);j , (212)
gSi = gW i
jk
k;j + gV l
kj .Rl jik − gQl
kj .(glj;k;i − g
l
j;i;k + g
l
j;l.T
l
ik) , (213)
gSi
j = [
∂L
∂gkl;j
− (
∂L
∂gkl;j;m
);m].gkl;i +
∂L
∂gkl;m;j
.gkl;m;i = gti
j − gKi
j + gji .L .
(214)
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